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CHAPTER I I ( L — Z ) . 

45. Leicester. 

of  Ligera ceastre " 

" set Ligra ceastre' 

" Ligora ceaster " 

917, K. 

918, C. 

942, ft. 

The peace is broken by Danes — 
-ere- D ; -ra- B ; -re- C. 
The Lady Ethelfleda  gets 

possession of  the burg 
Legra-, B ; Ligran-, D. 

peaceful 

" jet Legra ceastre 

One of  the Five Burghs of  the Danes. 
-era-, B, C ; -ere- D. 

943, D. Siege laid by King Edmund. 

The syllables -ora, -era, are worn fragments  of  wara, the gen. pi. 
of  warn. This word has been explained already; v. 26, Canterbury, 

Part II, vol. ix, pp. 107, 108. Ligora.-then equals Ligwara-ceaster, i.e., 
the city of  the Lig-waru. For the falling  out of  w Worcester (<Wiog-
ora-ceaster) Canterbury ( < Cant wara burh) and Nidarium (gen. pi. ; 
< Niduarium) may be compared. 

The distinction between the Old-English forms  of  Leicester and 
Chester lies in the presence or absence of  the letter r. 

The meaning of  #Ligwaru, the Ligfolk,  has not yet been deter-
mined owing- to the fact  that O ld-Engl i sh scholars have not consulted 

o o 
their Welsh fellow-workers.  In old romance the name for  the central 
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parts of  England south of  the Humber and Mersey is " Logres." 
This is Logre with the addition of  the Norman-French 5 of  the 
nominative case. " Logre" in the Arthurian legend equals the Welsh 
Lloegr. The people of  Lloegr are called " Lloegr-wys," i.e., the 
^Lloegresi, in which es — ens-. Welsh Lloeg- postulates earlier *Lleg-; 
cf.  Welsh coed, coeg, poen, with Latin -cet-um, ccec-us, pcen-a. Now the 
Latin sound of  ae, e, which is represented in Welsh by oe, became i 
in Old English. Compare Late Latin pena < pcena with Old-English 

pin, and also Sequana (the Seine) with Old-English Slgene, and seta and 
tegula with Old-English side and tile.  For these reasons Welsh 
Lloeg- postulates older *Leg-, #Lec-, Anglian # Lig-. The commence-
ment of  the use of  the name Lloegr in Welsh to designate England 
would appear to date from  times which were subsequent to the Cymric 
occupation of  Cambria ; and the r in Lloegr really represents -r- in the 
worn-down Old-English name. Who the *Leci were is not determinable, 
but there is a connexion between them and Lecocetum, Bede's " Lic-cit-
feld,"  Lichfield. 

The forms  of  the name on the coins of  the Xlth century are 
remarkable for  the frequency  with which H  is substituted for  G : cf.— 

Cnut ... ... LEHR 
Harold I. LEH 
Harthacnut LEHER 
Edward C LEHER 

LE6R 
LEDR 
LEHRELE 

Harold II LEHRI 

46. Lincoln. 

" Lincylene " . . . ... 942, One of  the Five Burghs. 
"on Lincolna" ... 1067, D. King William builds a castle . 
" on Lincollan " ... 627, E. Honorius was consecrated by Paulinus. 

The derivation and phonological descent of  Lincoln from  Lindo-
colonia through Lind-cylene have been explained in Part I of  this 
essay, vol. viii, pp. 26-28 (14. colnia) and p. 40 (Lindcolnia). 
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The forms  inscribed upon the coins reflect  both of  those cited from 
MSS. A and E. 

Alfred  ... 
Edward ... 

Ethelred II. 

Cnut 
Harold I. 
Edward C. 

LIIIIC+LLA 
LINDOLNE 
LINDCOL 
LIND 
LINCOL 

LINCOLN 

47. London. 

"Lundonia" has already been discussed, v. Part I, vol. viii, pp. 
41-43. The inscriptions on the coins of  " Lunden burh" are very 
uniform.  The leading forms  are as follows  :— 

Alfred  ... 
Athelstan 

Edmund 
Edgar 
Edward M. 
Ethelred II. 

Cnut 

Edward C 
Harold II. 

Londonia in monogram. 
LVND CIVITT 
LONDONI CI 
LON EIITX 
[LO]N3 CIFITA 
LVN 
LVND 
LVNDENE 
LVNDONI 
LVNDENE 
LVND 
LVNDENE 
LVNDEN 

48. Lydford. 

" to Hlydanforda  " 997, C, D. The Danes come 
Hlida-,  E. 

Lyd- <Hlyda represents the hypocoristic or pet form  of  a name 
commencing with Hlyd < Hludi. Cf.  " Hlydanpol," Kemble, Cod. 
Dipl., vi , 168. 
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49. Lymne. 

" o n Limenemu1?an " ... 893, A. The Danes arrive •. 

Edward M LIMENE 

Reference  should be made to Mr. Carlyon-Britton's note " Limene," 
vol. vi, p. 29, and to the remarks made in Part I of  this essay, 
vol. viii, p. 48. 

Latin e became z in Old English : cf.  Sequana :- Sigene, and the 
other words mentioned above, No. 45, Leicester. We cannot be sure 
about the etymon of  Portus Lemanis, however; for,  though Old-
English Limene postulates Lemani > '"'Limaeni > Limene > Limne, 
we must remember that Pliny calls it " Limnus." This shows that the 
a was short and that we must avoid comparison with the Latin name of 
the Lake of  Geneva, sc. Lemanus. The old form  of  the name of 
Limoges was Lemovices. A Celtic vocable lem is obscure to me. 

50. Maldon. 

" t o Mseldune" ... 913, A, E. King Edward goes . 

921, A. The Danes go , and besiege the burg. 
" set Maeldune" ... 991, E. The Alderman Brihtno'8 was slain . 

The Old-English word mcel has two meanings : 1, meal ; 2, image, 
picture. " Cristes mael" means crucifix,  and the name of  Christian 
Malford  reflects  part of  the name of  Maldon. In Domesday Book we 
get " Melduna." The e here is long and in manuscripts A and B we 
get ce with the length-mark. These dialectal differences  appear on the 
coins. In the south-eastern dialect e equals West-Saxon^; cf.  Part 
I I , §3-

Ethelred II M/ELDV 

Cnut M/ELD 

MEL 

Edward C M/ELDVN 

MEL 
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51. Malmesbury. 

" binnon Mealdelmesby- 1015, E. Sigeferth's  widow brought 

The name of  Malmesbury has been elucidated already in Part I, 
vol. viii, pp. 43, 44. 

The breaking ea before  Id  points to an original maid-, which must 
be regarded as a correption of  Maild(ub), though the contamination 
with " Eald (helm) " has a great deal to answer for. 

On the coins we get— 

Cnut MEAL 
MEALE 

Edward C MEAL 
MEALD 
MEALM 
MELME 

52. Northampton. 

" of  Hamtune " 
" to Hamtune " 

" innan NorShamtune' 

917, A. The Danes break out from  Northampton. 
918, A. The Danes belonging to Northampton 

submit to Edward. 
1010, E. The Danes come to Northampton  and 

burn it. 
1064, E. Morker comes to Northampton. 
1087, E. Hugh of  Grantmesnil ravages . 

The meaning of  Hamtun is not necessarily the home-town, or 
-enclosure. The root ham- has many meanings and is both head-word 
and deuterotheme in the names of  men. Cf.  Byrn-ham, Byrn-hom, 
and Hama. The patronymic Heming may come from  Ham- and it is 
very likely that the original of  Hamtun was *Hamantun. The 
celebrated name Hama, Old Norse Heimir, means a " cricket"; also 
the " womb." Hama means the "skin," a " covering," a " surplice." 

For tun see No. 81. 
The prefix  nor*8> does not appear in the Chronicles  till the reign of 

William the Conqueror. The mint is referred  to so early a period as 
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the reign of  Edgar, under whom a coin stamped N.AM is believed to 
have been struck here. See Mr. Carlyon-Britton's remarks, vol. ix, 
pp. 140-143. 

53. Norwich. 

" to Nor<5wic " ... 1004, E. King Swegen and his fleet  came . 
"set NorSwic " ... 1087, E. Roger Bigod seizes the castle . 

F o r nor^S and wick see N o s . 52 and 35. 

The inscriptions on the coins show but little variety: NORBPIL 

appears on the coins of  Athelstan, Edmund, Ethelred II. ; the O is also 
retained on Edred's, Cnut's, Harold the First's, and Edward the Con-
fessor's  coins. NORPIC appears under Athelstan, Edred, Cnut and 
Edward the Confessor. 

" o|> Snotengaham " 

" to Snotingaham" 
" Snotingaham " 
" to Snotingaham " 

54. Nottingham. 

868, ft.  Ethelred and Alfred  go with the West-
Saxon army into Mercia . 

923, ft.  Edward goes . 
942, ft.  One of  the Five Burghs. 

1067, D. King William goes — 
castle there. 

and builds a 

Snotingaham means the Home of  the Snotingas, i.e., of  the 
children of  some chief  whose name, like Snot-here and Snot-er, was 
made up of  the head-word Snot and a deuterotheme. The name occurs 
in Ellis's list B of  Domesday tenants. The meaning of  " Snot " is 
at the root of  snoter, " wise," "prudent " ; cf.  snyttru,  "wisdom." This 
word is found  in Gothic (snutrs), Old Icelandic (snotr),  and Old Saxon 
and Old High German (snottar). 

The form  " Snotengeham " under Athelstan reflects  that in the 
Chronicle,  868, above. This is unique in its fulness. 

Athelstan 
Cnut 
Harthacnut 
Edward C. 
Harold II. 

SNOTENCEHAM 
SNO 
SNOT 
SNOTIH 
SNOTIh 
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55. Oxford. 

to Oxnaforda  " .. 912, A. 

ast Oxnaforda  " .. 924, C. 

to Oxneforda  " . 1009, E. 

on Oxona forda  " .. • 1015, E. 

on Oxnaforda  " 1036, E. 

into Oxenford  " ,. 1140, E. 

-, i.e., took possession King Edward took-
of. 

King Edward's son Alfweard  dies 
The Danes go . 

A great gemot held . 
A great gemot held , 

death. 
The Empress Maud brought 

after  Cnut's 

The Oxford  pennies of  King Alfred  have already received 
attention ; v. Mr. Carl yon-Britton's article in vol. ii, p. 21, and another 
by myself  in vol. iii. 

The meaning of  the name is rendered unnecessarily obscure by the 
superficial  suggestion that it means just the ford  used by the oxen when 
they crossed over into Oxfordshire  or Berkshire. The forms  in the 
Chronicles  a re : — 

Oxena C. Oxene E. 
Oxna K Oxne E. 
Oxana D. Oxan.. . D. 
Oxona E. Oxen. . . E. 

The supposed identity of  this name with the gen. pi. of  oxa, an 
" ox," is formal  and resultant and we never get the form  in exen < oexen. 

The genitive plural in -ena instead of  -a appears particularly in 
folk-names:  cf.  Engle : Englena; Mierce: Miercna; Seaxe : 
Seaxna. Similarly Oxna indicates Oxe as its nominative plural. Now 
the letter " x " presents a difficulty  here, just as it does in the words 
discussed in Part II, vol. ix, p. x 13, under Escan-ceaster: Exan-
ceaster, namely, axe: asce, "ashes"; fixas:  fiscas,  "fishes";  axian: 

ascian, "to ask." Similarly Oxe : Osce = the Oscas (o).  These would 
be the descendants of  a chief  named Osc +• a deuterotheme. But "osc " is 
not West Saxon, but Old Saxon, or Jutish. It was the name of  one of 
Hengist's sons, and Bede gives us the patronymic in umlaut: " Oisc 
a quo reges Cantuariorum solent Oiscingas cognominare"; vol. ii, 
p. 90. " Oisc " = #osci, and the Gothic form  is Ausch-is. The West-
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Saxon correspondent is *easc, but that does not occur, and we get /Esc, 
which eventually yielded Eash- in Esher and Eashing, in Surrey. 

In the Nomina  Hidarum,  written c. iooo, we get the impossible 
form  noxgaga. I have shown elsewhere that this misrepresents 
*Oxnaga, the^rt of  the Osce. Next to it, in the list, is Ohtnaga-—-the ga 
of  the Ohte, another Jutish race. The word ga is not West Saxon, 
but it is Frisian or Jutish, and it represents the Old-Saxon go, Old 
High German gou, a district or country. 

Hence Oxenaford  means the ford  of  the Oxe, or descendants of 
Osc, the son of  Hengist. 

The spellings upon the coins are very irregular— 

Alfred  ... 

Athelstan 
Ethelred II. 
Cnut 

Edward C. 

Harold II. 

OWSNA 
0R3NA 
OHSNA 
0X VRBIS 
OXNA 
OC 
OCXEN 
OX 2 EN A 
OLXENE 
OXENE 
OXNE 
OXENE 

56. Pershore. 

" o n P^rscore" .. . 1053, D. Odda's brother Alfric  dies and is 
buried . 

" on Perscoran " ... 1056,0. Odda dies and is buried . -cora, D. 
" of  Perscoran " ... 1086, E. Death of  the abbot . 

This mint has been studied by Mr. Carlyon-Britton ; v. Peresc, 

vol. vi, p. 35. 
The meaning of  the name is said to be " a portion of  land for 

growing pears " ; v. British Place-names in their Historical  Setting, 

by the Rev. Edmund McClure, 1909, p. 298. The Latin SNOT&  pirum 

was domesticated in Old English as peril, pere, and that, with compen-
satory lengthening of  the first  vowel, has become our " pear." But 
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there is a difficulty—the  locative " o n Perscoran " cannot come from  a 

form  " perscoru " as Mr. McClure supposes. The true word is scearu, 

and that might mean an estate, a portion of  land. But in the first  place 

scearu does not make its oblique cases in -an, and in the second the 

length-mark over 0 in M S . c forbids  us to equate -scearu and -score. 

T h e only coin of  this mint which is known is inscribed :—• 

Edward Conf.  ... ... PEREcoC 

57. Peterborough. 

" B u r h " ... ... 656, E. The monastery at Medeshamstede founded 
for  the love of  Christ and honour of 
St. Peter. It was afterwards  called . 

" t o B u r c h " ... ... 963, E. The bodies of  St. Kyneburh and 
St. KynesurS brought . 

The name given by Bede—Medeshamstedi, was considered in 

Part I, vol. viii, p. 44. Peterborough is included in this essay because 

minting-rights at Stamford  were conceded to its abbot by King Edgar 

in 972 and some coins have been attributed to the Abbey itself.  But 

the attribution is now rejected. 

58. Petherton. 

T h e old name of  the River Parrett was " Pedride " (658, A ), and 

the mouth of  the Parrett is called " Pedridanmu^a" (845, A ). This 

mint has been studied by Mr. Carlyon :Britton ; v. vol. vi, p. 34. 

Edward C ON PEDR 

59. Pevensey. 

" a t Peuenes e a " ... 1046, F. Earl Godwin and Earl Beorn lay . 

on Pefenasce  C. 

to Peuenes ea D ; -ot E. 

"into Pefnesea"  ... 1066, D. Duke William comes . 

Pefena  is a unique name, but the ending, like that of  Hag-ena, 

Bors-ena and Brec-ena, is certainly Old English. The second element 

VOL. x. c 
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is less clear. The Old-English ea is a " river," but the meaning is 
obscured for  us by dialectal differences.  The MS. F is Kentish and 
in that dialect w and la represent Germanic eu ; cf.  article 1512:, eu, eg, 
ig, insula, Part II, vol. ix, p. 100. We get, in order of  time, "Seises 
eu," " Seises ei," " Seoles ig," " Sels-ey, " and the Kentish " Peuenes 
ea " is the representative of  older " Peuenes eu," and the forerunner  of 
modern Pevensey. The South-Saxon pronunciation is " Pemsey." 

This mint was established by King William and the forms  found 
on the coins are PEFHESL, PEFMS, and PFNE. 

60. Reading. 

" to Readingum " ... 871, ~K. The Danes come , 
fram  Redingum, E. 
to Readingon, F. (872). 

" to Raedingan" ... 1006, E. The Danes ravage from  the sea . 

This is the locative case of  a West-Saxon patronymic Readingas, 
the sons of  a chief  whose name was Read + a deuterotheme. 

West-Saxon ea before  d is not a breaking, hence we must mark the 
diphthong long. This denotes Germanic Raud which appears in the 
Danish names Raud and Gud-raud. The meaning of  " read " is " red " ; 
cf.  Gothic rau\s, Old-Norse rau&r,  Old-Saxon rod. For the correption 
of  the long diphthong ea, cf.  Old-English dead, deaf,  bread, with our 
" dead," " deaf"  and " bread," respectively. 

On the coins we get ON REDI and ON READIN. The former  of 
these reflects  the spelling in MS. E, annal 871. The Anglian^, latere, 
does sometimes represent W. S. ea, Germanic au. 

61. Rhuddlan. 

" Rudelan " ... ... 1063,0. This town was burnt by Earl Harold. 

The name, of  course, is Welsh, and Old-Welsh rud, modern rhudd 
(dd  = th in "then") means "red." The ending "-lan," modern llan, 
means "enclosure," "land." 

This mint was not established till after  the Conquest; v. vol. iv, 
pp. 66-68. 
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"on Hrofesceastre" 
" set Hrofeceastre  " 

" to Hrofesceastre  " 
"on Hrofeceastre" 
" of  Roueceastre " 

62. Rochester. 

839, ff.  The Danes commit great slaughter . 
986, E. King Ethelred ravages . 

MS. C also omits the J. So also 999, E. 
1023, D. The relics of  Alphege carried . 
1087, E. Odo provisions the castle . 
1124, E. Ernulf  bishop . 

This name was considered in Part I, vol. viii, pp. 38, 39, under 
Bede's form  " Hrofaescaestir." 

The coins retain the F of  the root except in some instances under 
Harold I. 

Edgar 
Ethelred II. 
Cnut 
Harold I. 
Edward C. 
Harold II. 

ROF 
ROFEC 
ROFE 
ROC 
ROFE 
ROFI 

63. Romney. 

" Rumenea " ... ... 1052, E. Dungeness said to be to the south of  . 

This ea is the West-Saxon and Mercian reproduction of  Kentish 
la < Germanic eu, inszila. It is wrongly supposed to be West-Saxon 
ea < *eaha < Germ, aha (Latin aqua) " a river." Cf.  supra, No. 59. 

" Rum-en " is supposed by some commentators to mean Roman. 
The Old-English Rum-walh certainly means Rome-welsh, but " Rum " 
enters into the composition of  several names of  men and women. 
Cf.  Rymen-hild ( = rumin-), Rum-beald, Rum-beorht, Rum-wulf. 
We get this folk-  and land- name in a charter of  697. Therein we 
read of  " Rumining seta," i.e., (the land) of  the settlers of  Rumining. 

Ethelred II RVME 
Cnut RVMN 
Edward C RVMEE 
Harold I I RVMEI 

C 2 
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64. Salisbury. 

" a;t Searobyrg 

" to Searebyrig 
"on Searbyrig' 
" of  Seresbyrig 

" S e a r u " was a personal name, cf.  Kemble, Codex  Dipl., 337, 

1084. T h e West-Saxon word searo, searu, means a device. T h e 

breaking ea indicates that r was followed  by w—i.e., that it was *searw 

<fsarw.  Now searu < sarwe postulates Sarwe -odunum, [Sorvi 

-odunum]. I regard this as quite accidental, and believe that there is no 

more connexion between " Searu " and " Sorbis " than there is between 

Cair " Gloyw " and " Gleawanceaster." With " Sorvios " compare the 

Breton Herv^. In Brythonic earlier s became h : Latin sal, sen-ex, 

ser, sits,  are represented b y hal, hen, hwyr, and hwch, in W e l s h . 

T h e letter ^ of  the possessive does not appear 011 the coins. 

Cnut SER 
SEREB 

Edward C SERB 
SERBIR6E 
goERBVR 

65. Sandwich. 

"Sondwic" ... ... 851, A. Athelstan, King of  Kent, defeats  the heathen 

at . 
Sand-  in other MSS. 

T h e suggestion so often  made that wic in this place-name is 

Scandinavian vik, " bay," and not Latin vic-us, " village," is uncritical. 

T h e heathen did not winter in Kent till 851 and were not heard of  in 

the South of  England till about 785. Because vik means " bay " and 

there are numerous "sand-viks" in Norway it need not follow  that wic 

does not mean " v i l l a g e " in Kent and East Anglia. 

552, ff.  Cynric defeated  the Britons at the place 

called . 
1085, E. A witena gemot held . 
1096, E. A witena gemot held . 
1123, E. Roger, Bishop of  . 

Seres- twice ; Sceres- twice ; Seares- thrice, 
all in the same annal. 
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The name on the coins is uniform. 

Ethelred II SAN 
Edward C SA 

SANDP 

66. Shaftesbury. 

" to Scaeftesbyrig"  ... 980, E. King Edward buried . 
" on Sceaftesbyrig  " ... 982, C. Herelufu  dies . 

" Sceaft"  is the head-word in some such name as Sceaft-mund, 

Sceaft-wulf  or Sceaft-here.  At 980 E ce is the Anglian representative 

of  West-Saxon ea. /E,  EA, and E appear on the coins. The last 

indicates Kentish influence.  In that dialect e represents West-Saxon 

ea after  palatal c, sc and g. 

Ethelred II sCEFT 
Cnut SHEA 

/ E s C F T E s 
sCEFTESB 

Edward C SLEAF 
Harold II SCEFTES 

67. Southampton. 

" SnShamtun" ... 980, C. ravaged by the Danes. 
"set Hamtune" ... 837, A Wulf-heard  defeats  the Danes . 

T h e meaning of  the name is not, perhaps, so obvious as it seems ; 

cf.  52, Northampton. 

T h e inscriptions on the coins are uniform,  except on one of  Edgar's 

which yields HANTVN. 

68A. Southwark. 

" to SnSgeweorke" ... 1023, D. The body of  St. Alphege brought by 
water . 

" to Su]?geweorce " ... 1052, D. Earl Godwin and his sons come . 

T h e word " ge-weorc " means a (military) work. It presents the 

breaking of  e into eo before  r + consonant. Our word represents the 
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late West-Saxon form 
are:— 

Ethelred II. 
Cnut 

Harthacnut 
Edward C. 

Harold II. 

wore. The principal variants on the coins 

s V B D E 
SVDCL 
S V O D 

SVOQER 
SVOD 
SV-DE 
SVDP 
sVDEf> 

68. Stanwick. 

" S t a n e w i g " ... . . . 1137, E. Abbot Martin of  Peterborough recovered . 

The Old-English "wig" means "war," "contest" and would 
appear to be erroneous here. It might be suggested that it stands for 
" weg," "way " and the first  element in the name supports this view. 

Under King Ethelred II. we get s TANV. 

In the index to the place-names we are considering " Southwick " 
has displaced Stanwick. 

69. Stafford. 

" Stafford  " 9x3, C. Ethelfleda  fortifies  . 
Staf-,  D. 

" Stseffordscir  " ... 1016, D. Edmund Ironside marches into . 

The word is made up of  staf,  a stick or staff,  and ford.  The 
connexion is not apparent. Under Edward the Confessor  we get 

ON ST/EFORDE. 

70. Stamford. 

" t o Steanforda  " ... 922, A. King Edward came with his army . 
" Stanford  " 942, A. One of  the Five Burghs. 
" Stanford  " ... ... 936, E. King Edgar granted a moneyer in Stamford 

to the minster that was called Medesham-
stede ; " an myneter in ." 

The name of  Stamford  is supposed to mean Stone-ford.  But stan 

cannot be represented by stean, as in 922 A, and it is obvious that the 
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writer of  ft  did not recognise stan in the place-name. A Mercian 

stean < stanu is indicated. No occurrence of  0 appears and the length-

mark is absent. 

The inscriptions on the coins are very uniform,  ranging, as they 

do, from  sTA to STANFORD.  The stem-vowel is always a on the coins. 

71.  Sudbury. 

" on Sudbm " 798, F Bishop Alfhun  dies . 

This is a twelfth-century  form.  The meaning can only be " at 

the south burgh." 

Ethelred II sV-DBY 
Edward C coVPBVG 

" aet Tamewor]?ige " 
" to Tamaweor^ige " 

" aet Tameweor8)?ige 
" TamewurJ;e " 

72. Tamworth. 

922, ft.  The Lady Ethelfleda  dies . 
913, C. The Lady Ethelfleda  came with all the 

Mercians . 913, D. She built 
TameweorSe. 

925, D. King Athelstan met King Sihtric . 
943, D. Anlaf  Sihtricsson took . 

The e in this name is representative of  -an, the genitive of  a 

hypocoristic or pet name, Tama. " Tomanworthig" appears in the 

Charters : Kemble, Codex  Diplom. The name Toma, Tama is obscure 

to me. It is not the same name as Tuma. 

Under Edward the Confessor  we get TAMt* and Tft. 

"-weorthig " means a farm,  a manor, or estate. 

73. Taunton. 

" T a n t u n " ... ... 722, ft.  Queen Ethelburga destroyed Tantun which 
Ina had built. 

Tantun is now Taunton. It is on the Tone, and that word, like 

"stone" and "bone," postulates Old-English -an, which we get in 

Tan-tun. 
Cnut TANTV 
Edward C ON TANTVISE 
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74. Thetford. 

" set -Deodforda  " 
" on ]>eotforda  " 
" to ]?eodforda  " 
" j?eodford  " ... 
" of  ]?eotfordan  " 

870, E. 
952, D. 

1004, E. 
1010, E. 
1094, E. 

The Danes winter . 
King Edred orders a great massacre 
The Danes come —. 
The Danes burn 

Herbert Losenga, bishop . 

It is believed that Thetford  means #Theodeford,  " the ford  of  the 

people." But the name never appears with the genitive case-ending. 

Moreover, the wavering between Theot- and Theod-, and the settling 

down into Thet, indicate that Theod- is a metaphony, a popular attempt 

to explain Theot-. In Old English theote  is said to mean a conduit. 

Edgar 
Ethelred II. 
Cnut 

Harold I. 

Edward C. 

Harold II. 

-DEOTF 
BEOD 
BEODF 

BEOTFO 
BEOTF 
BEOD 
BEOD 
BEOT 

BITFO 

75-

" set Tureces iege " 873, A-

Torksey. 

The Danes winter in Lindsey . 
Turkesege  B. 
Tiircesige  D, E. 

" Turces ieg " is Turk's Island. T h e name has no more to do with 

the Turk than " macaroon" has to do with Irish, or Rothschild 

( = roth + schild) with German. T h e personal name involved appears 

in " Turcan d e n " ; Ivemble, Codex  Diplom.'  90. T h e place is now 

called Torksey. T h e West-Saxon form  ieg < eagi < # a u g i = " island," 

as explained above, No. 15. 

Ethelred II TVRL 

76. Twynham. 

" set Tweox neam " ... 902, A. Prince Ethelwald seizes an estate . 
-am D. 

T h e word is made up of  two elements: 1. tweox:  betweox, 

" between," a preposition governing the dative ; and earn, the dative 
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plural of  ea, "river." In MS. D we get "aet betweoxnam" and this 

preposition yielded place to " betweon," which is of  almost identical 

meaning. " Twyn-ham," therefore,  does not mean 'tween  ham, but 'tween 

rivers. 

The coins present >J< in place of  p, t>. 

Compare Mr. Carlyon-Britton's remarks, The  Twynham  (Christ-

church) Mint,  vol. vi, p. 16 r. 

77. Wallingford. 

" to Wealinga forda"  1006, E. The Danes come . 

1013, E. King Swegen comes . 
" Walingeforde  " ... 1126. Earl Waleran imprisoned at . 
" to Walingford  " ... 1140, E. Matilda escapes . 

It is usually asserted that Wallingford  preserves the name of  an 

old ford  over the Thames which was used by the Romano-British. 

But the Britons were called Wealas and Brettas. The first  name is 

general for  a foreigner  ; the second gives particular information  in this 

case as to which foreigners.  The Welsh were never called *Wealingas, 

the sons of  the foreigner. 

Wealh- was a head-word in Old-Germanic names before  the 

migration of  Hengest and Horsa. Wealh]?eow was the wife  of 

HroSgar, king of  the Danes in Beowulf.  The Old German is Walh. 

In Old English a before  / phis a consonant became broken into ea. 

When the h fell  off  there was complementary lengthening of  the 

broken vowel and ivealh, " a foreigner,"  made wealas, "foreigners." 

Similarly *Wealh-ing-as became Wealingas and Wealingaford  means 

the ford  conserved or used by the Wealingas, i.e., the sons and 

descendants of  some chief  whose name began with Wealh-, like Wealh-

beorht, Wealh-heard and Wealh-hun. 

Edgar T * E O 
T^EOHAM 

Athelstan 
Edgar 
Ethelred II. 

BELINDA 
PELEQAFOR 
PELID 
T>ELI& 
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Cnut 

Harold I.... 
Edward C. 

Harold II. 

f>ELI 
PELIN 
PELINQA 
PA 
PEA 
P/EL 
PALINDE 
PELIN 
PALIN 

; aet Werham " 

" to Wserham " 

78. Wareham. 

784, A. Beorhtric's body lies . 
-ham, B, C, D. 
Wser-, E. 

1113, E. Robert de Bselesme imprisoned 

The modern name Ware-ham in its first  syllable exhibits inorganic 
lengthening of  er ; cf  beru,"b&ax,"  peru, "pear." But the meaning 
of  West-Saxon Wer-, Angle Wasr-, is not clear. We must take the form 
as we find  it in the ninth-century Chronicle. A long e in West Saxon 
would have yielded modern *Weerham. 

The inscriptions on the coins are quite uniform  in so far  as 

intention goes. 

Athelstan 
Ethelred II. 
Edward C. 

Harold II. 

t>ERHA 
f>FRHM 
PER 
PARN 
PER 

79. Warwick. 

"Wasringwic" ... 914, C. Ethelfleda  fortifies  . 
" Waeringwicscir " ... 1016, E. Cnut ravages . 

Wsering- represents Wceringa-  and the word means the wic of  the 
descendants of  a prince whose name was compounded of  the head-
word wari- and a deuterotheme : cf.  Waer-mund, WSr-beald, 
Weer-laf.  Corruption of  ce took place early, it would appear. 
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A form  " wser-," in i-umlaut, should yield wer. I do not know of 

a literary instance, but we get it on the coins. 

Athelstan VERI 

Cnut .: P/ERINC 
Harold I. ... P/ERINCP 

Edward C P/ER 
P/ERINC 
PER 

Harold II PEARP 

The last quotation shows an orthographical error : zva>r-, wer-, 

cannot be represented by wear-. There need be no doubt about the 

mint, however. 

80. Watchet. 

"Waeced" ... ... 918, A. The Danes land near . 

weced, 915, E. 
" Wecedport" 987 E, C. The Danes harry . 997, E. 

The e for  West-Saxon <3? is Kentish as to dialect. The meaning of 

Wceced,  our Watchet, is elusive and obscure. The suggested 

derivation, namely, uocet-um, would not yield " wseced." 

Ethelred II 1>ECED 
Cnut PECED 
Edward C CEPORI 

PECE 

81. Wilton. 

" set Wiltune" ... 871, A. Alfred  defeated  . 
" o n Wiltune" ... 962, A. Alfgar  is buried . 

Asser tells us that Wilton was situated on a hill on the south side 

of  the river " Guilou," the Wiley. In the land-names Dorn-Scete, 
Elmet-ssete, Sumor-saete, the prototheme would appear to be Celtic in 

the two first.  But Sumor-, modern Somer-, appealed so little to the 

Welsh as a British word that they rendered " Somerset" by Gwlad-yr-

Hav,  " the Summerland." One of  the kings of  the Alemans is called 

" Suomarius " by Ammianus Marcellinus, and this represents a form 
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Sumar. Now, just as we have Sumar, Sumortun (733, E), and Sumor 

saete (845,7s), so do we find  Willi- in Wiltun and Wilssete. For 

this reason I do not accept a Celtic derivation for  " Wil-," and 

prefer  to regard Wiltun  as #Wila-tun, the Town of  the Wile, 

or Willas. This prototheme appears in Willi-bald, Willihelm and 

Willi-had. 

T h e name Willa appears in Widsi^S  in the phrase Wiolane,  " t h e 

Island of  Wila." T h e breaking of  i before  / followed  by 0, a or u is 

quite regular. In Widsift  we are also told that Casere, the prince 

of  the Creacas, or Crecas, possessed the rule over the " Wilan " 

or Willas. Compare what has been written about 31, Cricklade, 

Part II of  this essay, vol. ix. T h e Count Caesarius mentioned in 

Widsi'S  w a s slain in A.D. 4 4 8 ; v. Notes  and Queries, 1913 , S . 1 1 , 

vii, 62. 

There are no important variations on the coins till we come t o — 

Edward C PILTVNE 
PILTVNEIL 
DILTVNEN 

Harold II PITAI 
HLT 

82. Winchcombe. 

" on Wincelcumbe" ... 1053, C, D. Godwin, abbot dies. 

T h e Old-English wincel signifies  a corner, or an angle. T h e word 

" cumb," so frequent  in the South of  England, is the Celtic *kumba, a 

valley, modern Welsh cwm. Its actual force  in English is " a deep 

hollow on the flank  of  a hill." 

T h e only evidence that can be adduced that " Wincel" was a 

proper name is derived from  the forged  charter in Kemble, Codex 

Diplom., No. L X X I I I , ascribed to A.D. 735. In that we read of  a 

Comes Somersetensis  named Wincelinus. T h e occasional appearance of 

the .J of  the possessive is not conclusive. In -eel, however, we do get 

several proper names, as Bracel, Cucel, Drocel, Ecel, Haecel, Pacel and 
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Wsecel. These names are all difficult  to fit  in with the Aryan personal 

name-system, and it is quite possible that the Old-English wincel is 

merely a metaphony of  the true name, like " Gleaw-" for  Glev-iim and 

Roth's Child for  Rothschild (roth-schild).  In any case, as Mr. Carlyon-

Britton has shown in his article on The  Winchcombe  Mint,  vol. vi, 

pp. 49-64, Winchelsea in Sussex has no claim whatever to be regarded 

as a mint-town in Anglo-Saxon times. 

T h e chief  variants given by Mr. Carlyon-Britton a r e -

Edgar 
Ethelred II. 
Cnut 

Edward C. 
Harold II. 

T>EI\ELES 
HLEL 
WNLEL 
PIISEELE 
MNCEL1 

Winchester. 

on Wintunceastre"... 643, K. 

" on YVintanceastre " . 
" on Winteceastre " . 
" on Winceastre " 

" Wincester " . . . 

744, A. 
897, ft. 

1006, E ; 
1013, E ; 
X 140, E. 
1035, C, D. 

Cenwealh builds the church 
Wintan-,  E. 

Bishop Daniel resigns . 
Beornulf  the wickreeve dies -

T h e form  " Wintun-," in s , at 643 is a scribal error. T h e ninth-

and tenth-century a was a ti with the top barred, and collision between 

u and a is frequent  through omission to close the top of  the letter. 

" Wintan-" is found  at 754, 755, 855, 933 and 963. 

T h e name has already been considered in Part I of  this essay ; 

v. vol. viii, p. 46. 

On the coins, the t of  Wint- disappears under Cnut. 

Alfred  ... 
Athelstan 
Edwig 
Edgar 
Edward II. 

MN 
W I N D 
MN 
F>INT0 
F>INT 
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Ethelred II. 

Cnut 

Harold I. 
Harthacnut 
Edward C. 
Harold II. 

HNCEs 
HNTLESRE 
PINT 
RINT 
PINCEST 
PNLESTR 
HNCs 
PINLEST 
PINEEST 
PINLESTR 
PINEE3T 

"on Wigraecastre " 

" to Wigorcastre " 
" to Wigeraceastre " 
" on Wigraceastre " 
" on Wygracestre " 

84. Worcester. 

959, a, F. King Edgar gave Dunstan the bishopric 

992, E. 
992, E. 

1033, D. 
1049, D. 

Ealdulf  became bishop 
Bishop Leofsie  buried -
An earthquake . 

T h e oldest form  of  the name is " Wiogoraceaster" ; v. Skeat's 

Twelve  Facsimiles  of  Old-English  Manuscripts,  N o . 1. T h i s is a facsimile 

of  the first  page of  the Bodleian manuscript (Hatton,  No.  20) of  King 

Alfred's  translation of  Pope Gregory's Pastoral  Care.  T h e first  line 

is D-EOs BOC sLEAL TO PIODORA CEAsTRE. 

T h e form  " Wiogora-" is the genitive case of  # Wigwaru, and 

means " o f  the Wig-folk."  " Wiog-" is a Kentish form  of  Wig-o.  In 

that dialect alone did i become io before  a guttural followed  by oja. 

T h e meaning of  waru is "folk,"  but the full  significance  is more 

particular : we are to understand a mixture of  Angles, or Saxons, with 

indigence: cf.  Cantwaru, Niduari, Amsiuari, Chasuari, etc. 

The coins are not numerous. 

Cnut 

Edward C. 
PHRA 
PIHR 
DIHEREC 
PIHER 
PIHRE 
PIURECE 
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85. York. 

" on Eofervvic  " 

" to Eferwic  " 
" on Eoforwicceastre  " 

189, E. Severus died The same form  occurs 

at 626, E, 685, E, 741, E. 
1070, A. Thomas elected bishop — 
644, A. Paulinus was archbishop — 

I have already dealt with Eboraca > York in Part I, vol. viii, pp. 

35—37. The forms  of  the determinative in the name of  Eofer-wic  are 

numerous. W e get on various coins, in different  manuscripts, and at 

different  times, Eofor-,  Heofor-,  Eafor-,  Efer-,  sEfer-,  Euer-, Euor-. 

T h e city is called Eoferwicceaster;  its people are the Eoferwicingas  ; 

the county is Eoferwicscir,  and the bishop's see was Eoferwicstol. 

The inscriptions on the coins are fairly  reliable. 

Athelstan 

Edgar 

Edward II. 
Ethelred II. 

Cnut 
Harold I. 
Edward C. 
Harold II. 

EBORAL 
EFORMC 
EOFORML 
EFER 
EOFORMC 
EOFERPIC 
EFERHC 
EOFRPIL 
EOFER 
EOFERPIE 
EOFERP 

T h e root of  all these forms  is the Romano-British ebor < ebur. 

In this word the intervocal consonant was pronounced like English v, 

Old-Engl ish f.  T h e Celtic ebor, ebzir, was supposed to be the 

Germanic ebur, a boar, and in course of  time it underwent guttural 

umlaut as to its primal vowel. The diphthong eo next assumed the 

ascending phase and was pronounced like yo, with the following  results : 

eoforwic  > yovrwic > yorick > Y o r k . 
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